TheGurney flapis a flatplatedevice whichis mounted perpendicular tothetrailing edge ofthefurthest downstream wing element (Fig. l) . The Gurney flapwas originally used on race carwings toincrease thedown-force needed forlateral traction.AsLiebeck firsthypothesized, 4 a Gurney flap increased thelift bydeflecting theflowatthetrailing edge of anairfoil.
A Gurney-type flapdevice suitable foraircraft applications mustbestowable duringcruise operation. Thiscanbe achieved by mounting thedevice ona hingemechanism slightly inboard fromthetrailing edge (Fig.2) . Thisliftenhancing tab 5 resembles aGurney flap, butitsplacement is notlimitedto lastwingelement. In fact,thetabcanbe mounted onanyairfoil element which couldbenefit from additional aftcamber. When mounted between adjacent airfoil elements ( Fig. 2) 
Grid Generation and Refinement
A close-up of the two-element airfoil grid is shown in Fig. 5 . The grids used in this study were modeled after Rogers 9.t°s tructured Chimera grids for nmtti-element airfoils. This procedure utilizes an overlapping grid system to combine the different grids into a composite mesh. C-Grids were generated individually for the main-element and flap using the HYPGEN code. 15 Grid points were clustered in the boundary layer, with nomml grid spacings of 1 x 10 -5 chords (y+ = 1) at the surface. The number of grid points were 307 streamwise by 98 normal for the main-element and 155 x 42 for the flap.
The two grids were overlaid using the PEGSUS code.16 In this technique, each C-grid is treated as a different zone, and holes are cut in each grid to accommodate the adjacent zonal boundaries.
As shown in Fig. 5 , the flap grid zone is embedded inside the main-element, and the main-element extends to the farfield boundary.
In the composite mesh, the grids are allowed to overlap, and numerical interpolation is used to transmit information across these zonal boundaries.
The surface of the baseline airfoil (without tabs) forms the inner boundary of the computational domain. In order to model the tabs, INS2D-UP has the capability to create no-slip walt boundaries on the interior of the mesh. This boundary condition was used to "blank-out" grid points at the desired tab locations as shown in Fig. 6 . This feature enabled a variety of tab heights and locations to be studied using the same grid.
l)uetothesmall dimensions of a tab(h= l%-chord), grid pointswereclustered in this region. Thenormal and streamwise spacings were0.0005and0.001chords, respectively, asshown in Fig.6 . Computed streamlines revealed that this gridresolution was fineenough toresolve the dominant recirculating flowstructures near thetab.Although it would bedesirable tohave boundary layer resolution along thetabsurfaces, thiswould significantly increase theoverall griddimensions andalso complicate thegridgeneration fora study ofdifferent tabheights and locations.
Theinitial flow solutions revealed thatadditional grid refinement was necessary toresolve regions ofhigh-shear flow near aChimera zonal boundary. Anexample of thisproblem canbein Fig.7 ,which shows theoverlap regions around the flapforaninitial grid.A hole is cutin themain-element grid (solid lines) toaccommodate theflapgrid(dotted lines). This hole-cut creates fringe points (larger dots) inthemain-element grid, which receive informalion byinterpolation fromtheflap grid.'nthisregion, however, thehigh-shear wake flowfrom thefl_q) nmst pass intothemain-element grid.Notice that the main :lement grid cells are locally much coarser than the flap cells. Neither fringe point is in line with the flap wake. Hence, the velocity deficit in the flap wake does n_t properly pass into the main-element grid when the interpolation is performed. This creates errors in the velocity magnitude and direction at the fringe points.
Rogers t°noted a similar problem in the vicinity of the slat trailing edge for a three-clement airfoil. The problem may lead to erroneously high pressure coefficients upstream of the trailing ec :,e.
More fringe points are needed in this high-shear flow region. Hence, many refinement techniques were applied to the final grid (Fig. 8) . Elliptic smoothing t°was applied to the flap grid to increase the normal spacing of the g:hl lines aft of the trailing edge. This smoothing spread the flap grid lines outward from the trailing edge and also redistributed the cells more evenly across the hole-ct, t. The reth_eed aspect ratio of these cells also enhanced the convergence in the flap wake region.
In addition, the normal grid density in the mainelement was also significantly increased in the wake-cut region.
This clustered many more fringe points across the hole-cut and improved the interpolation of information from the (lap grid.
Several new techniques were also used to improve the inlerpolation.
One method was to move the hole-cut boundary fur!her downstream from the flap trailing edge. This allowed the flap wake to dissipate and thicken before reaching the holecut bound;try.
The velocity deficit was then passed smoothly into the main-element grid. Similar refinement was applied to all of the high-shear flow regions near the Chimera hole-cut boundaries, such as near the lift-enhancing tabs. Another technique was to prescribe the main-element wake cut line to be i;arallel to the flap (Fig. 9 ). This insured that the flap grid cells overlapped into the highest density region in the mainelement grid. This procedure was useful for studying a variety of flap angles.
A new main-element grid was quickly generated l:_r each flap angle, since only the shape of the wakecut required modification. l/esulis and Discussion
"Fwn-Element
Airfoil "File two-element airfoil geometry (Fig. 3) All computations were performed at a Reynolds number of 3.7 million to match the experiment. For the baseline airfoil in Fig. 10a , the computed pressures agreed well with the measured data, except for slightly under predicting the suction on the upper surface of the main-element.
The calculations also did an excellent job of predicting the separation point on the flap. The flow separation is indicated by the flattening of the pressure curve on the upper surface of the flap, which occurs at approximately 10% of the flap chord.
The discrepancy between the measured and computed lift coefficient for this case was less than 3.9%.
A similar plot is shown in Fig. 10b tlowever, when the tab was placed in the cove (Fig. 1 The measured and computed lift and drag curves for the airfoil with and without the tab are compared in Fig. 12 . In Fig. 12a , the lift curves are in good agreement at low angles of attack, where the lift curve is shifted by about 5°due to the tab. However, the slopes of the computed lift curves are slightly lower than measured.
In addition, the computed maximum lift values and stall angles are higher than measured.
This may be a result of the turbulence modeling and the lack of a transition model in the fully-turbulent computations.m However, the computations do reflect the correct direction in changes due to the tab. The computations show a 5.2% increase in maximum lift due to the tab, which is close to the measured value of 3.9%. The computations also matched the measured results for the 3°reduction in angle of attack at maximum lift due to the tab. with the experimental data for the two tab heights, which showed that the maximum lift was highest with the 0.5%c tab. The ability to predict very close to the optimum tab height also makes the current computational method useful as a design tool.
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Three-Element Airfoil
The three-element airfoil geometry is shown in Fig. 14 The optimized airfoil geometry from that test was used as the baseline geometry for the current computations.
The computational grid for the three-element airfoil is shown in Fig. 15 . This grid was originally developed by Rogers for a study of several turbulence models.t0 For the present study, modifications were made to improve the grid resolution at the tab locations.
The final grid had streamwise and normal dimensions of I21 x 31,325 x I00, and 121 x 41, respectively, for the slat, main, and flap elements.
As a code validation case, the optimized configuration was computed at 4°angle of attack. Figure  16 shows good agreement between the computed pressure distribution and measured data from Ref. 1. Although the computed suction on the tipper surface of the slat was slightly higher than measured, the discrepancy in total lift coefficient was less than 3.6%.
The maximum lift performance of mttlti-element airfoils may vary significantly with Reynolds number, t-3 Figure 17 reflects this trend for the baseline airfoil, which was optimized at R,= 9 millLon.
The measured results show an approximate 2% reduction in maximum lift at the lower and higher Reynolds numbers.
OF POOR QUALr_!
The baseline airfoil was computed at 25°angle-of-attack over the same Reynolds number range. This angle of attack of was selected, since it was approximately the computed maximum lift angle.
Although the absolute values of the computed lift coefficients were slightly higher than measured, the Reynolds number effects were similar, showing that the lift was highest at R = 9 million.
All subsequent computations were also performed at 25°angle-of-attack.
The flap was moved from the optimum position in order to study the use of tabs for reoptimizing the performance. The flap gap was increased from 1.32%c to 2.18%c, and the deflection was increased from 30°to 45°. The effect of an oversized gap is similar to increasing the Reynolds number with a fixed gap.
Maximum lift may decrease due to a reduction in favorable viscous interaction between the mainelement and flap. 3 This is sometimes a problem when a multielement airfoil is optimized at a low Reynolds number and then tested at full-scale; the gap 'nay be too large and no longer optimum at the higher Reynolds number. However, a tab changes the effective gap of the slot. 5 Therefore, it may be possible to reoptimize the gap at a higher Reynolds number by using a tab.
The ai,foil was numerically investigated in the non-optimum flap setting at 25°angle-of-attack.
The computed lift at two Reynolds numbers is shown in Fig. 18 . For the airfoil without a tab, the flow on the flap was separated at both Reynolds numbers.
This significantly reduced the lift performance relative to the optimum flap case, as shown.
There was a further reduction in lift (AC t = -0.17) at the higher Reynolds number, due to Reynolds number effects which may be associated with the separated flow.
In order to regain the lift performance for this non-optimum flap case, a tab was placed at the trailing edge of the mainelement.
Since the optimum gap had been increased by almost 0.9%c, tab heights ranging from 0.5%c to 1%c were initkdly considered.
However, the numerical solutions at 25°angle-ofattack for tab heights larger than 0.5%c tended not to converge. This was probably due to computing slightly beyond the maximum lift angle-of-attack. The results for a 0.5%c tab are shown in Fig. 18 . The lift coefficient oscillated within the bounds shown, and for illustration purposes, the average value was plotted.
The 0.5%c tab significantly improved the averaged lift coefficient relative to the non-optimum case without a tab. At R = 9 million the averaged lift was also 4.9% higher than the optimum flap case without a tab. The large increa.se in lift was clue to the flow reattaching on the upper surface of the flap, as in the case of the two-element airfoil.
In addition, the 0.5%c tab virtually eliminated the Reynolds number effects which were seen for the airfoil without a tab. This suggested that the tab may help to reduce some of the Reynolds number sensitivity associated with the separated flow on the flap.
In order to verify the above results, smaller tab heights were considered. The converged solution for a 0.25%c tab at R, = 9 million is shown in Fig. 18 lla) Baseline airfoil withnotab, ct=8.43°. llb) Airfoil with1%c tab at1%c from trailing edge, _x =8.5°. Optimum flap configuration: 5f = 30°, flap gap = 1.32%c.
Non-opfanum flap configuration, _Sf= 45°, flap gap = 2.18%c.
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